Stress testing and troponin in unstable coronary syndromes: the status trial-clinical outcomes and resource use.
Cardiac troponins are markers used to diagnose acute myocardial infarction, but their value in guiding management in low- to intermediate-risk patients is not well established. Using a randomized design, the authors compared a strategy using stress testing with blinded troponins vs a troponin I-guided strategy for risk stratification and management of 241 patients with intermediate-risk unstable angina. Fewer stress-tested patients required coronary care unit admission and repeat hospitalization for acute coronary syndrome, at a lower cost. There was no significant difference in rates of death and myocardial infarction due to acute coronary syndrome at 6 months' follow-up. For patients with intermediate-risk acute coronary syndrome, stress testing is as safe as, and more cost-effective than, a troponin I-guided strategy. Patients with marginal troponin I elevations can safely undergo stress testing. Further studies combining stress testing and a troponin I-guided strategy are warranted.